
Tropical Cyclone Cempaka ‘Visiting’ Indonesia 

Right after facing Bali's Mount Agung eruption, Indonesia encounters another 

natural event when tropical cyclone ‘Cempaka’ hits Indonesia on 27th November 

2017. 

Jakarta- Tropical Cyclone Warning Center (TCWC) Jakarta detected a tropical 

cyclone developing very close to the Southern Coast of Java. The tropical cyclone 

named ‘Cempaka’, has made BMKG to warn the public to prepare for extreme 

weather impacts for the next three days.  

BMKG inform the public that there are some extreme conditions causes by 

Cempaka such as heavy reainfall, strong winds and thunderstorms that will hit 

some areas of Indonesia. These heavy rains with strong winds up to 30 knots will 

hit Jakarta, West Java, Central Java Tengah, Yogyakarta, East Java, Kangean Island, 

Bali, Nusa Tenggara, and the Southern part of Java Sea.  

TCWC Jakarta predicts that Cempaka will remain for the next two to three days. 

TCWC also sending alert to public about high wave potential cause by this cyclone 

that up to 2.5 - 6 meters in, South Coast of East Java, the Eastern part of Java Sea, 

Bali Waters, Bali Strait, Alas Strait, Southern part of Lombok Strait, and Sumbawa 

Sea.  

BMKG issued warning to the public and advised people to remain calm but be 

aware about the following impacts that can be caused by the cyclone, such as 

floods, landslides, flash floods, puddles, strong winds, fallen trees, and slippery 

roads. Flight activities at several airports in Java may also be affected due to 

heavy rain and strong winds. Due to possible high sea waves, people and passing 

vessels are encouraged to remain on alert, especially traditional fishermen 

operating in the Southern Waters of Java. Communities in coastal areas are also 

advised to avoid activities around the coast because of the potential tidal wave 

can occur in the Southern Waters of Central Java and Yogyakarta.  

Since the establishment of TCWC on March 24, 2008, four cyclones have been 

observed in Indonesia, namely: tropical cyclone Durga that hit the Southwest 

waters of Bengkulu (22-25 April 2008), tropical cyclone Anggrek (Orchids) in the 



Western Waters of Sumatra (30 October-4 November 2010), tropical Cyclone 

Bakung that hit the waters of southwest Sumatra (11-13 December 2014) and 

tropical cyclone Cempaka that occurred this year. Cempaka is at the closest 

position to the mainland than any other tropical cyclone that happens in 

Indonesian territory. 

 

 


